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1j COLUMBUS9 CHRISTOPHER I

The GENOESE Who FOUND the NEW WORLD.

I

How Dauntless Courage and Persistence Gave America to a Doubting World, and
How the World Repaid Columbus with Neglect His Death in Poverty
(1446 1-1506).
We know very little of the early voyages of
It was a beautiful sunshiny day in April Columbus. When next we find him he is
1493, and through the streets of Barcelona, in an experienced seaman, living at Lisbon,
Spain, thrQnged with noisy and excited spec- the capital of Portugal that little country
tators, wound a strange procession.
which, under the guidance of Prince Henry
Six captive savages, gaily painted according the Navigator, had become the chief centre
to their barbaric custom and decorated with of the geographical knowledge of the time.
ornaments of gold, led the way. Then came at- Its captains were pushing their explorations
farther and farther
tendants bearing
COLUMBUS
WITH
HIS
DEVOTED
WIFE
down the mysbright - plumaged
terious west coast
.birds, s t rang e
of Africa in their
plants] and the
endeavour, by sailskins of unknown
ing eastward round
animals.
its southernmost
Finally, amidst
point, to reach the
a eavalcade of
Indies.
Spanish soldiers
But as Columrode a man of imbus pored over
pressive
height,
the maps and
his face grave, his
charts left him by
cheek-bones high,
his father-in-law,
h i s complexion
one of Prince
fair but freckled,
Henry's sea-capand his hair, once
tains, he decided
light, now turned
that the east could
to grey.
This
best be reached
man was Chrisby sailing west ;
topher Colum bus,
for he, with other
who had sailed
west to reach the
learned g e o g r a phers, well knew
Indies, and had
that the earth was
now returned to
a globe: Therehis patrons, Ferdinand and Isaupon he determined to make a
bella of Spain.
· As a boy Columvoyage to prove
this.
bus had helped
Unknown and
his father, a woolweaver in Genoa,
penniless, ColumItaly. At school
bus sought here
he had studied
an d t h er e the
money he needed
L at in , mathematics, and asto carry out his
great idea.
He
tronomy, and had
. become a skilled ·
presented his plans
to John II of
·maker of maps
greatand charts used Had it not been for his wife, Colum bus might never have ventured on Portugal
by sailors. In his his adventurous voyages of discovery. The daughter of a great sea- nephew to Prince
many of his charts, and was never so happy as when Henry to Henry
playtime he had captain, she had kept showing
them to her husband .
VII of England, to
watched strange
ships coming and going in the busy harbour of two Spanish dukes, and finally to Ferdinand
Genoa, and had listened to the stirring tales of and Isabella of Spain. Many years he spent as
seamen until he decided that he, too, would be a beggar at indifferent courts, dismissed as una sailor. And at an early age, as he tells us practical by the wise, ridiculed by the foolish,
betrayed by cupidity, deluded by false promises.
himself, he entered on his s~afaring career.
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